Abstract. The fatigue performances of two types of the automotive frame steel (AFS) include WL700 and WL510 are investigated. In order to take the thickness effect into account, two series of WL510 samples with 6mm and 8mm thickness respectively are selected. The fatigue strengths are calculated by one and two dimensional up-and-down method under dfifferent probability of failure and believe. The result shows that the relative deviation of fatigue strength using one dimensional method is much 3 to 4 times larger than two dimensional method. In addition, more experienced data brings more accurate result. The relative deviation of fatigue strengths become larger, when the probability of failure increased and probability of believe decreased.
Introduction
W. J. Dixon and A. M. Mood firstly proposed the up-and-down method for sensitivity testing, which is widely used in fatigue testing and developed by many other experts [1] [2] [3] . However, the estimates for variance are not exact and the previous data can not be effectively used in the traditional up-and-down method which leads low test efficiency. The fatigue test requirement in many laboratory increases rapidly, along with the rapid development of the rail, automobile and other new steel products. In order to solve the contradiction, many researchers try to develop new fatigue testing method with higher efficiency [4, 5] . The most recommended one is the two dimensional up-and-down method [6] . The meaning of the two dimensional is that this method takes both the current data and the previous data into account. As the information used in two dimensional method (TDM) is much larger and more abundant than the traditional one dimensional method (ODM) which only cares about the current data [7] . Therefore, the TDM can save many specimens and testing time under the same accuracy requirement. In the other aspect, it can enhance accuracy of the test result with the same number of specimens compares with the traditional one.
In this study, the fatigue performances of two types of the automotive frame steel (AFS) include WL700 and WL510 are investigated. In order to take the thickness effect into account, two series of WL510 samples with 6mm and 8mm thickness respectively are selected. The important parameters of the two dimensional up-and-down method is introduced in the next section. The fatigue test results using traditional method are analyzed in Section 3. Two cases of testing using TDM are compared with the tradition one in Section 4. Some important conclusions are made in the final section.
The two dimensional up-and-down method
When the probability of believe of percentages is at least γ, the one side confidence low limits x PL and one side confidence high limits x PU can be given as [8] 
Where k p and k 1-p is the two dimensional one side confidence coefficient when probability of believe is γ. If n>3 k p can be written as
c is the function of P and γ, when n>6, c can be set as a constant value 0.64.
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The notable difference between TDM and ODM is that the TDM takes the previous information into account. The combined variance is one of the most important parameter of the TDM which connects the previous and current data. We set there are m series of previous data and one series of current data form ODM. The average value, variance of previous data are i µ , 
For fatigue limit test, when k p >0, if the dispersibility of previous data is larger than the current data with E( 2 c s )≥E(s 2 ), the one side low limit of confidence x PL of sensitive variable x with percentiles x p can be written as ˆ2 
According to Ref [7] , up=-1.282, ur=1.645, c=0.655. [9, 10] . In order to reduce the initial flaw and crack source produced by machining factor, the samples are manufactured by wire-electrode cutting and the side arc surface are polished. The tensile-tensile forces are applied in the test with cycling stress ratio R=0.15. The tests are under room temperature. The up and down fatigue test result is shown in Table 1 . The testing should follow the two rules stated below: a. "Pass": Each time a test sample survives 10 7 cycles, the load must be increased with 8.5 MPa for the next test with a quite new test sample; b. "X": If the test sample fails before 10 7 cycles, the load must be decreased with 8.5 MPa for the next randomly chosen test sample. The S-N curve is shown in Figure 1 . 10 samples of 6mm WL510, 8mm WL 510 were tested before respectively. The two groups of samples have the same size and shape on cross-section with WL700. The test stress steps are 8.5 and 11.0 Mpa on WL510 respectively. The mean fatigue strength, fatigue limit and deviation are 194.7, 165.9, 6.3 and 186.7, 157.9, 6.3 Mpa respectively. It should be note that for the same materials the fatigue strength of thicker specimen is lower than the thin one. The possible reasons are the thicker specimen may have more initial crack and inside inclusions. 
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Results comparison
The fatigue strengths are calculated by one and two dimensional up-and-down method under fifferent probability of failure and believe. The results are shown and compared in Table 4 . The probability of failure and probability of believe are set to be 0.9, 0.95, 0.95 and 0.1, 0.1, 0.01 respectively in three cases. In each case, 10 to 18 tested samples are taken into account. The two dimensional up-and-down method only considers the 6mm WL510 experienced data is named to be TDM 1, and the method uses both 6mm and 8mm WL510 experienced data is named to be TDM 2. The average value of fatigue strengths using three method with 18 tested samples are set to be the standard value. It can be found that the relative deviation of fatigue strength using TDM is much smaller than ODM. The more tested samples are selected, the closer of the calculated fatigue strength to the standard one. In another aspect, the result uses TDM 2 is closer to the standard value than TDM 1, which means more experienced data brings more accurate result. In both three cases, the fatigue strength deviation of ODM is nearly 3 to 4 times larger than TDM 2. In addition, when the probability of failure increased and probability of believe decreased, the relative deviation of fatigue strengths become larger.
Conclusions
(1) The fatigue performances of two types of automotive frame steel include WL510 and WL700 are tested with both one and two up and down dimensional method.
(2) The relative deviation of fatigue strength using TDM is much smaller than ODM. In both three cases, the fatigue strength deviation of ODM is nearly 3 to 4 times larger than TDM 2.
(3) More experienced data brings more accurate result. (4) The relative deviation of fatigue strengths become larger when the probability of failure increased and probability of believe decreased.
